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AN EPIC-CUR- E.

A IMnniT lpllt.
.Ajrain wc meat: or hajiptnes.
I am not tabic to express.

I II bet the remnants of a crown
That cheese the prettiest jfirl in towx

Tolator ten s rl In a row
And she will tke the cake, 1 ..notr.

She looVs no very ch:e ken ttmart.
Jcuccri, 1 feel tjufte .'aint at tart.

A man could fcco'ir the universe
And fall tomato hand with hers.

I never sauccr-ulia- n eye
With hcr's to viand seem so wise.

When I look up I sometime . sec
Her castor lovely glance on me.

Too waffle in it. for just now
I caught her eye fcbe hunger brow.

Such wondrow Influence hah she,
I Imrdlj can drink cup my tea.

If hbe wore mine I'd notdci'-ter- t

Or grieve her with a jellies heart.

I'd waiter leant command, and dio
Beef-for-e I'd cause one little sls-i- .

I would prev.rv. the precicu pnu.
Ana praise syrup unto the skies.

To speak to her I'd dearly lov.
An' knife a notion to, rL'tit ciT.

Smear caw of disperation, ihoah;
I'll dinner car, so hero's sajjo.

"Miss Jinks, if holilnesbe no wronj.
J'lcae pas tl.ut di-.h- , I'm outof tonijue.'

"Ah, since you arc fat uoua. Mr. Kane.
1 11 suet jois with nMfli f brain-.- "

A. II'. li'lluic. iii UmLt't llwynint.

ALLIXGSFOtiD HOUSE.

How Its Burning Brought Things
Out All Rlfjht.

Allingsford House was not very old, nor
was it particularly ltcatitiful; at least the
late Allinjrsfonl Ilous, which is the one 1

am sjKjakinc of, was not. Hut, on the other
hand, the park was one of the noblest in
England, and contained some splendid
hooting. The kennels also, at no great

distance from the house, were renowned
hoth near and far. The enormous trout
caught in the Ailing, which ran through the
park, were often mentioned in the Field, and
had furnished many a day's wot k to tho
local taxidermist. Add to this that the
house was built of red brick and fully in-

sured, and perhaps you will not feel so very
much horrified when I ask you to come with
tne and burn it, for that is what I mean to do.

Itcmcmbcr what a godsend it will lie to
conversational local dinner parties for the
next six months. What n story for mine
host at the Eagle in tho villnpe to tell for the
rest of his lire. Then think of the now
quarry at Cutstono, which has just started
working, and of young Mr. Smith, the sci-

entific architect, who has scarcely had a
single job since he designed the Town Hall
bo huccessfully two years ago. 1 admit that,
as a rule, burning down family mansions is
not a nice thing to do, and least of all at
Christmas tunc; but I think that you will
ugree with mo that in this ca- - the circum-
stances render the act justifiable.

It was Christmas Kve, and most of the
gue-t- s had gone to bed, for. indeed it was
long past twelvo o'clock. Hut Sir John and
his brother. Colonel Allingsford, still re-
mained in the .smoking room, chatting over
a last pipe and tumbler of toddv.

"Well, it's hi own rnult." said Kir John.
'He's had as good n chance as a man could
wish for, after dinner, alone with hor in the
conservatory for nearly a tiuurter of nu
hour, th"e thermometer standing at cl!;l!tv-flv- c

If he couldn't pull himself together to
propose then, all I can nay is that ho never
will. The boy ought to be ashamed of him-
self."

"Vet the youngster is worth a doen of
tho puppies ono meets nowadays." replied
the Colonel. "I shall never forget the day
be got his V. C at Ashallau (.uslin. I fancy
I can see him now, falling back on our

with scarcely twenty men. and those
two Krupps they had taken out of the Arab
fort. Most fellows would have left the guns
when that ambush attacked, and small
blame either. Not so Harry; he knew that
if tho rebels got them back they could have
riven us tho very deuce of a time of it till
reinforcements came up; so lie stuck to them
like a man, and brought thorn in safely.
ton!"

"Why doLMn't he ask our niece to marry
him! Any fool can see that he wants to,
and 1 know that Nina wants to. and we all
want them to. Now. if I w-- re dead .ipi.ii-- t
the match it would have been over and fin-
ished long ago. Then the irirl won't help
pull him on either. She ought to iliit with
young Jcrvis "

"Well, well, .Tack: theao things h.ive a
wonderful knack of coming riht when we
least expect. Anvhow. I can't see how our
talking half the night will improve matters.
It's a quarter past one; I'm oiT to bed."

So, after the master or the house had sat-
isfied himself that all the fastenings were
secure for the night, the two line old broth-
ers strode up stairs together, caudlestick in
band.

"Jack. I believe that window on the stairs
is open; I feel just like sneezing." and thegallant Colonel pulled out his handkerchief
and with it his pipe, which merrily gamboled
down two ilights of stairs, and then, to
judge by the sound, shattered itself on the
hall store.

"My old;mcers-chan- gone at last ! Never
mind. I hope no one trips up over the stem
to morrow morning Hood night Jack "

Hood-night- ."

Their bedrooms were both on the first
floor, and in half an hour's time, as befits
healthy old gentlemen with clear con-
sciences, they were both Tat asleep.

More than was Captain Henry Melville,
who had been feTcrishly pacing his rc0mfor tho last hour, hardly knowing what he
t bought of or what he did. Promoted out ofhis turn for distlapuished service, he was
the youngest Captain in her Majesty's
urmy. aud.with his slight figure, clear akin,
and tho very smallest attempt at a mus-
tache, looked a mere boy. Though no rela-
tion or the Allingrords, he had been knowsto both brothers from his cnildltood, andwas now in tho last week or a long visit to
their house. Two months before he had
found that he was looking forward to thisvisit with special impatience, though notfor one minute would he have admitted it.Now that it was nearly over there was noconcealing from hiniself that he was headover ear ia love with Nina Darlington, theBaronet's niece. Bat however brave hewas ia the ield of battle. Master Harry
ia this aKair showed a lamentable want ofcourage.
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long walks by himself, and seeming In so-
ciety, aa one of bis friends expressed it, 'as
nervous as a cat." Aad yet. sec hi baaaaav
blindness, he never suspected that his indis-
position was noticed or the cause guessed
by bit host or any one clue. So be paced his
room up and down, up and down. Ho
would cut his visit still shorter and leave
early In the tho day after Christ
was Day. He would volunteer for the
Egyptian army and get killed in tho Soudan.
Or he wouIJ offer to carry dispatches to
Einln and be caught by dcrvMies and put to
death by torture, which would be very nice
and very agreeable; but neither ina nor
her guardian should ever bear of hi hoje-!c-s

passion.
Let us leave this young men. who is very

bad company, and making a treat as of
Himseii. nnu come up stair. Up. up, up.
past the second story, along this little pas-
sage, up tho old corkscrew stair to the little
turret room. Hush' tread gently, for the
oceujiantof this room has had the sense to
go to sleep, liko a prudent girl who wants
to look her est In the morning. Light the
candle and we will M.e how Miss Niaa has
been amuMng herself before she went to
bed. Her sketch book and iienells are
Kcattcrcd about on the dressing table, so
she must have been drawing; and. to judge
oy the litter in the fender, she seems to
have torn her drawing up into very little
pieces and burned most of them. Luckily,
I was looking over her shoulder all the
time, sol can tell you what she drew. First,
she drew a young maa on horseback; then
she turned the paper over and drew an-
other young man in knickerbockers and
a Norfolk jacket, with a gun on bis shoul-
der. Then, takirg a fresh pieco of paper,
she drew a third, in a patrol jacket and
regulation boots, with a drawn sword in his
right bund, which with his left he seemed to
be frantically calling to smie ono behind
him to come on. Oil ! of course, we can see
it all now. They are all n.eaut for the same
person, and that person Lj Harry Melville;
but he's not nearly so tall or so well propor-
tioned as you have drawn him. Miss Darl-
ington; ho's not, really.

Ju:it now she is dreaming, dreaming that
she I looking at Millais' famous picture

Yes." She wonders why she never before
appreciated it so much, and sits down in
front of it. Soon she wonders what makes
the place so terribly hot. Then she fancies
that every one who passes is looking at her,
and is even certain that icop!e nt the end of
the room aro iwinting at her. Then sho saw
some onn pointing her out to an attendant,
who forthwith accosted her: "Ueg pardon.
Miss, but you're sitting on the stove. It's
made just like a bench; but it's a stove, and
my borders aro iositivo no ono sits on tho
stove."

Nina thought that this was really too bad,
and fairly lost her teiuor. "It's not right,"
she said, "to make the stoves so like tho
s"ats if you don't want people to sit on
them; but I knew what it was. and came
here because I was cold." "Oh !" "And I'm
going to stay here as long as I choose."
And disdaining further argument, she too
out her cataloguo and pretended to bo ei --

grossed in its perusal.
Very socn she could feel the heat under

her beyond a doubt, and most unpleasantly.
Hut mi obstinate are young ladies in Dream-
land in practical life they are 41iirm") that
she determined to stay where she w:w
for a full live minutes by the clock. Thro
minutes; tho actual heat was not ho great,
but the lire underneath her was beginning to
smoke. Then she thought that all the by-

standers, and among them all the ? she
disliked, were saying that she would never
stay there another two minutes. Four
minutes; it was worse. Four minutes and
a half four minutes fifty seconds; it was
stilling at la,t! and she woke up with a
start.

What a terrible r.mell or smo'ce: her
dream had Iven founded on fact. The house
must be on lire. Lighting a candle, she
ran to I he door and looked down the wind-
ing stair, when suddenly some one threw
open the door at the bottom orit and a great
curling cloud ol blue smoke, but showing
flames liehind, rushed up through it, caus-
ing Nina to drop her eandlo and run cough-
ing and trembling bv-- k to her room.

The Colonel's mcciWhuuut wa a big pipe,
and he had forgotten to knock outthcaslics.
so that, though it hall been in his pocket
for nearly five minutes, it was still jnt
alight when be dropped it. When it hit tho
stove it suapjied in two. The stem fell into
the grate, but the bowl, after rolling alon
the oil cloth, ultimately "fetched up" be-
hind the umbrella stand. Here, I am sorry
to ay, Mary, the under housemaid, was in
tho habit of keeping n little bund Icor woolen
and chamois cloths, greatly besmeared with
lieeswav and turpentine, together with a
lump tr the former and ubotlic of the latter

materials which she useil for cleaning the
front staircase nnd the polished woodwork
in the hall. Some li"hted ::h fill oti ;hee
i nun- - .nu. .iniu wv.ii ;i siow anil smn iter. village. ilrownas verv little ,of
d.r..:;htintl.ehall,;.ud stand V'0'" Kn,V0

slab Johns
yet have been well; but it fated other-
wise.

When rags had been
quietly for about half hour, aud se-m- ed

ia fair way to burn themselves out. big
rat. taking constitutional in tljo vieinit..,
attracted by sinel of burning
came to set. what wn matter. Natur-all- y

burning his nose, he wh:kiil away in
great wrath, and so the
bottle, to which there was no cork. In u:i
instant the floor for yard round wa;
covered with burning spirit. There was
nothing to Mop tho flames, which caught
first the umbrellas, then the hall table and
the woodwork of stairs, and then
wainscoting, and any thing and every thiug
that there was to catch.

Harry Melville was the first to give the
alarm but too late for the slightest hoje or
extinguishing the .huac. In f.u-t- . when
once a large house, dry and airy and larpelv
titled with has fairly caught tiro
a doen engines not put it out liefore it
is thoroughly gutted rrom basement to attic.
The front staircase soon bo impassa-
ble, so that when the guests were roused
tho only thing to do to lose no time in
saving the women and themselves. When
Harry saw this his first thought was for
Nina, and he tone up stai-- s with flames
litbrully at heels. It was ho who ojeued
the door the bottom or tho corkscrew
stair, admitting the volumes pf hot smoke
as they rolled fiercely upward. He saw her,
cat.dle in band, when she fell buck, blinded
and coughing; the next moment ho had her
in bis arms. thought that there was
still time to make a dash for it. down thj
fiery stairs: It was the only chance to save
her lire. Ono moment to wrap a blanket
round his darling as a protection against the
hungry flames, and then for tho rush.
Whether lived or died afterward did not
matter if he could only struggle on the
bottom, where other hands would be ready
to take charge of his precious burden. That
moment's delay saved both their for
just as he snatched the blanket from the
bed, when, if they had started at first, they
would have been half way down the first
flight, came a bang crash: aa with a deafen-
ing noise a portion of the outer waU of the
room and the whole of the corkscrew stair-
case fell while the whole building shook. In
the gunroom, oa the second Moor, kept
the stores for refilling empty cartridge
cases, which Included two large Masks of

teal powder which bad caie fron Londoa
only tbe day before. These, aa well aa sev-
eral hundred full cases, had exploded and
eaased tbe damage. Retreat by the stair-
case waa now impossible. Under tbe win-
dow waa a sheer drop all the way to tbe
grouad; a meakey coald aot have aaved
himself there.

The explosion had one good effect, for
la blowing out all tbe aad evea
part of the outer wall aa that aide, it
allowed tbe wiad, which waa Mowiagfreah,
to take most of tbe saoke aad beat overte
the other part of the heave; otherwise
Bust toe bare beea Tbey
were stand lag together la tbe earner by tbe
door. Though her feel were oa the greaad,
Kiaa waa still ia bis am, wttk tha blaabet

"God help us, ray darling!" aaM Sarry.
This waa the flrst time that either of thes

For all reply she pressed bis hand and
turned her face calmly trustfully up to
hie.

Had it been Harry's List second on this
earth, and be conciou of St, be could not
have helped kissing her then.

"Forgivc.me, ay darling," be said, hoarse-
ly ; "but lore you tvith all my heart."

"And I love you with all mine." said Nina,
simply. Then suddenly she cried "Qalck!
There is a trap door In that corner; you can
reach it by standing on the drawers."

Needing no second biddinir, be leaned
on to tho drawers, and having felt for the
trapdoor, struggled with all his might
ojea it. It was fastened on the Inside with
a bolt, which from long disuse bad become
umt.l At.. I k i..t Inft tftbrus fiir . ivPi ritt . T .k'i'"-"-- '. cuine ooiu my tnctr it ih tin.Tforth the strength get to hear. O, Harry!"
lear on the little to his darii,,.." called ujKm her rnime thnw or...hands without ab.e to stir "v told
Ing. As he gathen-- d himself together for a
third try, Nina thrust a garden hammer into
his hand. It was a small but fairly heavy-one- ,

which she uedfor nailing tho creep-
ers. A few with thl, another pull,
the bolt yielded, and Harry threw back the
trap. Sitting in the opening, he pulled Nina
up to his own level, and they were both on
the roof.

for a little gable in the middle, ths
roof was flat. On one side and under the
turret was the blazing house; but on the
other, some twenty feet lower, tvo the roof
of tho laundry, which. to windward,
had so far entirely escaped thecontlagration.
A watcr-pqi- e, standing out about two inches
from the wall, took tho draiuings from the
gutter round tho turret to a small rain
water cistern Used against the wall Just

the laundry. It was down this that
they must go.

To climb down twenty feet by a small
water pipe with only one hand and your
legs to hold on by. and to supjwrt a lady
with the other, is no easy feat even for a
strong man and an athlete, and Harry was
neither. But love and desperation gave him
both strength atid skill to Mffonn the
descent safelv. Only when, about half way
down, first his and then his hand came
in contact with an iron supjort to tho
did he feel a momentary And no
wonder; for passing through the wall and
being clinched on the inside, it was nearly
red hot. A gre.it tongue of flame shooting
out from one of the side windows enabled
those below to see what was hapieniug. A
ladder was placed against the laundry wall,
and amidst ltistly cheers they quickly
half helped, half carried in safety to the
ground.

Thunks to the blanket, Nina had eseajHsl
nearly scot free, but Harry Melville was
badly, though perhaps not dangerously,
hurt. His left band in particular was ter-
ribly burned. The doctor was among the
lookers-o- and ordered him to bed at the
Kagto at once, while himself hurried off
for the lotion and other necessaries to dress
his wounds.

Tho wcro accommodated beds
or 'shakedowns'' at tho vicarage; tho gen-
tlemen hail plenty do in helping their
host and his servants. Of course, next to
nothing be saved from the bouse; it
was enough to bo thankful for that do lives
had lost. The horses were blindfolded
and led away; tbo carriages and harness
were also saved. Then it was decided to
destroy u great straw stack lest the wind
should shift and tho fire lie communicated
to that and thence to the lodge. Hy this

all the village was afoot, ho that there
was no lack or hands. A groom hud been
dispatched for the fire engine at the tlrst
alarm, and meanwhile a couple of garden
1i.jsu were played the lire, but without
any appreciable result. About dawn the
engine arrived, and commenced operations

the slowly ubsiding conflagration.
Though it was kept only four miles from
Allingsford, the "man who understood it"
slept nearly six further whereby, as the
obstructionist town councilor observed at
the next meeting, "considerable time was
lost." It was broad day ere Sir John, his
brother, and guests, having done all that
men could do, and thankeipthc villagers for
their willing help Iwth verbally and prac-
tically this la-- t having a cask of
X broached in the yard-dro- ve to Lord
tf rand worth's, had placed his at
their disposal.

So it camo about that the
his Christmas morning in bed. In the alter-noo- n

he rode over to see Harry, calling at
the vic.nage on his way. clad mostly
in divssing gowns, tho ladies from AlHugs-for- d

received him in remarkably
high pirits, notwithstanding that they had
lost all theipos'-e.Mor.s- . Only Nina, in one
of tho vicar's daughter's dresses,

him to tliciuius, which were still
smoking sulkily. It was nut an inspiriting
sight, and they soon turned their .steps in

' "!e""v" the Dr. meting lire. However, there was
the umbrella I I ,T"" ,C '" J"lh, "

stoiht on a of jwlMieii granite, might .' ''.' In .rt'!,,Jr T9 in- -
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ipnry alter his patient: "Not so well as I
could wish, by any incut: the burns were
bad enough, and now a ver come to
complicate matter. He seems to have a
splendid constitution, though, and that's
half the b title. 1 shall telegraph to Loudon
for a nur-- e, and we ought to pull him
through in a fortnight."

-- out wnai s.:ati uo tin tne nurse
comes." asked Nina.

That." he replied, "is Just what 1 w:is
coming to. Can you spare me l!r. Hick-
ley." (.Mrs. Hickley housekeeper

"Stiocan bedcH.ndod upon, and wiil Is.
nblo to carry out my intentions better than
the eop!e at the inn."

"Take her and of the maid, too,
doctor, if you said Sir John. "Nina,
you go and sec about it"

"Shan't we send u mes-ag- c. unclel" said
you and I will wait in the

Kagle till they come: and if any thing in
wanted, 1 it."

"Perhaps that would be lest," aid the
docjnr. "1 am going to the vicarage, and
will be the me.enger m.self. But tlrst
come aud see

They entered the inn and went stairs
to the sick-roo- the doctor leading the
way. As opened the door he held his
linger to bis lips as a sign for them to be
silent. Captain Melville was sleeping
soundly.

"Splendid 1" said the doctor as soon as
they were outside again. "But 1 takeno
credit to myself. A good constitution,

what's doao it. If he only sleeps on
for a couple of hours now he is us good as
cured. Now I must be off. There is some
soup being made for him down stairs. He
ought to have it the moment he wake. In
fact. Miss Darlington, I that the fcot
plan would be to keep it in the room on tbo
hob."

"Uncle," said at soon as bsd
gone and the landlady had been dispatched
for the soup.

"Yes. my dear."
Captain Melville has me to marry

him." It was lucky that they were not in
the sick for,Sir John's long-draw- n

Whew!" would nave aiost assuredly
waked the invalid.

"And. pray, when was thia arranged I"
"Last night.'
"la the conservatory I"
--No."
"During the fire l"
"Yea."
"And you said I"
"Yea."

And suppose I say aof"
"But, uade, you say aa."
O, siace yoa seem to be of that

mlad, I suppose I had better aot. Give aea kiss, you soleu little rogue, if tbey are
aot all bespokea. Ha,ba,ba! Itblakthat
I mast leave yoa ia charge aad aad
tell George. BeasJdlast aigbt tbattbne
tbiags bad woaderfal kaack ef comiag
tight. This is tbe best piece ofaewal
bad for maay a lea day." Aad m tha

walked hack ta the rectory all who

OafertVMa.
aow well carried

ZllaawaeTc7 baser, sittiar at th

that the fever had gone. There was or

eMtd aramJybelieTe that she waa tba
same girl who bad gone to bed ia the
room the night before. Presently ilrs.
Uickley arrived and told her that her sacle
were coming to fetch her ia the rcctor'a
pony cart.

Still Harry slept, though cow hi steep

Mr.
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filorT j
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a tnaoh u nflcftJli I Jouag undoubtcsilrseemed lighter. At length bo turned lastly J' . ..
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Melville's illness did not last very "tno for her know lit- - intentions, t foot bra t iwo- -i vrowsnLv. i priar Ko fctj:tg
long he was moved Vt Hill's farm on the So the next time ho called, after they H Hftrrvt; Htnn t bv4 at honiraaayandcould get up In about a fort- - hlid Mlt,Hj thcmvJix., a. Usual on the cn.s.night, hsoon after that bo reioined his rtsrl. i , ., ..... .. noniwiitiuikwsnis
meat. I may mention, bv the way. that "'.- - iufliy dux ".Mr. , l!alr -- To u wy
while he was in bed he got a long letter f " vert much rtnttored by woman i-- a bvd ta rtkt ol lr .
rrom his solicitor stating that some IuU-n-t you havy taken in me. and tho j

' aadi A hanUsottt otMr.a l a
IaH.-r- s had just been founu in the lining of a :!ower yon have glv.jn

.
me are vorr jywol: a good omna is a trar.whieh establlthcsl hi claim the .. -to

property in chancery beyond a doubt, and
promising that in two or three months at
the most he would enter into legal pos-
session.

The banns were put up on the 1st ol May,
Sir John having an d dislike to
licenses.

Living with two good-tempere- d old gen-
tlemen, or course Nina escaped the lectures
and endless advice with which maiden
auuts and married friends so love to load a
girl who is going to embrace the fetters of
wedlock. True, the Colonel did try bis

one evening, beginning by recanting U " '"" "'" any
some or his exeneiices as a mess caterer,
and ending by saying: "1 hoiss also, my
dear, that you will let the unfortunate acci-
dent which occurred at Christinas be a
warning to you uever to allow your maids '

to lie awake reading after they have gone j

to lnd. Of course Mrs. Hickley assures v.i ,

that such a thing was never done at Alllugs- - ,

'ford House; but there is not a shadow of
doubt in my mind that that wa how It camo
ubout."

"It might have been one of the men j

smoking."
"Tut, tut! my dear: that is perfectly im- - j

lossibie. You can not communicate flrv to I

any thing from tbo tobacco in a pipe. No,
no; you may depend upon it, it was ono of
tho maids reading in Ik."

The marriage was celebrated in duo course
amid general rejoicings. Many were the
blessings bestowed ou young
couple by the honest rustics at tho church
door, and many horny hand did Harry
shake oa that eventful morning; for
bravery at the Are and bis genial, frank dis-
position had completely won tho villagers'
hearts Nina they had always loved.

Old Sir John's voice trembled a as
be wished thcm.ood bye, aud the Culonel's

was very misty as the brother-- ,

stood together on tbo stes watching the
carriage disappear down the drive.

"She couldn't have better," said the
Baronet.

"No. Jack; she couldn't." Chamber'
Journal.
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THE RUSSIAN CAPITAL.
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There wa a
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u at every tep of operation
of force of nature What rooked

rounded no-e- s or and quote how many of .o.) icrf. whom
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